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Fatal Affray Between American

Military Police and a Party of
Obstreperous Natives.

SEBGT. PRICE, OF MINNESOTA, KILLED.

On i of the Native Shot Dead Two Span.
Ish Cruisers United and Docked at

Terrible Typhoon Merchants to
Establish a Chamber of Co nimerce A

Good Sanitary Showing.

Manila, Philippine Islands, Nov. 20.
Three Filipino natives, Friday night,

liired a carriage, and afterwards be- -

came engaged in a dispute with the
driver regarding the fare. Some mem- - j

bers of the American military police

the latter resisted, and Sergt. Price, of
the Minnesota regiment, was stabbed
ond killed, and three other American
soldiers, Maher, Montgomery and
Hoj t, were wounded.

Maher shot one native dead. The
others were arrested.

I!ollo Reported In Insurgents Hands.
Manila, Xov. 20. It is reported that

Tlniln. ennitjit nf trip iRl.mrl nf 1 :i nri v.

is in the hands of the insurgents. The
United States cruiser Charleston and I

the United States gunboat Concord
'

have gone there.
'

'I'hp Snnnish Tsl.a .1p Cuba
ond Isla de Luzon, which were Bunk
during the battle of Manila, have been
floated and docked at Cavite.

The United States revenue cutter
.ilct'ulloch has left Manila on her way

liome.
A Terrible Typhoon.

The Philippine provinces have suf- -

TVrpil from t swvprpst. tvnlionn in
years. Melalos, the headquarters of
Aguinaldo, has been damaged, and
many Tillages have been destroyed.

The merchants of this city have de- -
(led to establish a chamber of com- -

merce which, by Spanish law, they
were previously precluded from doing.

A food Sanitary Showing.
Washington, Nov. 20. The following

has ben received at the war depart-
ment:

Manila, Nov. 10. Adjutant General, j

Washington Following death since ;

last report: November 14, Jay A.
Smith, private, Co. G, First South Da-

kota, apoplexy, following malarial
lever.

Signed. "OTIS."
The war department officials say '

tNit the report showing such a small
cleath rate anibng so many soldiers is
extremely gratifying, and indicates an
. : . .. ., .

Hlipru.eu cuiiuiliuii ul ...uinm. mill ;

.
mull- - imo rlcnth fihniilil nof-n- r ill 20.00(1 I

soldiers in a week or ten days is very
surprising. The department believes
there has ben a great improvement in
the health conditions in the Philip-p- i

ties.

A TRAIN ROBBER KILLED.

One or a Gang Who Held I'p a West-Bou-

Santa Fe Train Riddled with
Buckshot.

San Pernardino, Cal., Nov. 20. The
west-boun- d overland passenger train
was held np by four robbers between
Jtaggett and Parstow. Express Me-
ssenger Hutchinson drove them olt
with buckshot,and the train pulled out
.for Los Angeles.

At Harstow the trainmen sent a
posse back to the scene of the hold-u-

where the body of one of the robbers
was found perforated with shot. A

special train with Sheriff Holcomb
' lias just left this city for the scene of
the hold-u-

Two robbers boarded the engine at
Daggett and crawled over the tender.

' The engineer stopped the train, and
succeeded in escaping to the coaches.
Fred Plakeley, a helper, who also got
on the train at Daggett, fired at the
two robbers, and they jumped from
the engine. The robbery was at-

tempted at about 12:30 a. in.
The special with posse and the body,

which is unidentified, arrived at Par-sto- w

at 3 a. m. There were four rob-

bers, but only two of them succeeded
in getting on the train. They were
evidently amateurs. The dead robber
is a young man. The train held up
was the west-boun- d Santa Fe overland

. Ko. 1, due here at 8:30 a. m.

Trepsrlng Quarters at the Presidio.
"San Francisco, Nov. 20. Work is

-- progressing rapidly at the Presidio
military reservation on the barracks
which are being built for the New
"York regiment and the battalion of en-
gineers now stationed across the Pa-
cific. The disappearing carriage for
the large 12-in- rifle at the Presidic
will be in place in about a month. An
eight-inc- h disappearing carriage and
en eight-inc- h ritle will arrive in a
short time from the east. Bids for the
erection of the new military hospital
will be opened on November 29 and
its construction will be hastened.

Efforts to Remove Milan.
London, Nov. 20. A special dispatch

from Bucharest says two attempts
'have been made recently upon the life
ot ex-Ki- Milan of Servia. The first,
it appears, was on a train between
Krngujevez and Nisch. A number of
peasants attacked the former king's
car with pistols and stones. They
smashed the windows and wounded
tome of tb members of his suite. La-
ter, at Nisch, a man dressed as a stu--
dent and armed with a revolver, en-- ,

tered Milan's bed room, but was ar
rested before he could attack the ex
"king.

TWO ALTERNATIVES.

(pain Mast Accapt America's Offer or bv
Prepared to Suffer Still (ireater

Loss of Territory.

Paris, Nov. 21. The Spanish peace
sommissioncrs have been notified
that the United States commissioners
will be ready to treat with them in
joint session this afternoon. Unless
the Spaniards have an adequate rea-

son for further delay the two com-

missions will join in the most im-

portant meeting- thus far held.
Only One Fair Construction.

The American commissioners, in a
written communication, will declare
that the third article of the protocol
reSardiS Philippines is capable
Df on,y one fair construction that no
arbitratioa is needed to elucidate its
terms, and that the United States can
not admit any other power to figure
here purely as a lexicologist. They

sions are charged to determine
whether Spain or the United States
shall in future own the Philippines.
This will be accompanied by the clear
declaration that the United States will
possess the Philippines.
Will Lay Before the Spaniards Two Alter-

natives.
Following this declaration the Amer-

ican commissioners will lav before
the Spaniards two alternatives:

st-lo accept a sum of money
from the United States and to cede
and evacuate the Philippines.

Second To lose the Philippines tu
.i. - i - : ..i tj i... : i"". o.a. u ni'"-- -

the possibility of other territorial
losses to indemnify the United States
for the added expense of conquest.

A Practical Ultimatum.
This communication may not Ive

formally designated as an ultimatum,
but it will lack naught of the conclu-
siveness indicated bv the word. This
wi .be so P,a.in tliat the Spanish com- -

missioned will senrcelv for
money on the first alternative nor
tn r,M1 an--

v ""nl 01 ""T.ean action
umlt,r Il,c second, should the first bo
declined.
Nobody Hut the Commissioners Know.

No one here but the American com-
missioners known how much will be
tendered Spain as to the Philippiue
islands as the most humane way of
settling the difficulty. She is exceed--
inZli' anxious to escape the Philippine
f,ebt- - an1 I"ssiiiy tlie sum to be or-

fered may be determined by an analy-
sis of that debt, which consists of 00

in bonds on which she realized
$30,000,000. Of the latter amount she
is believed to have expended some

or SI 1.000,000 in fighting
.

the
United States and a part in attempt- -
. ,, . . .

" " " ' 'r.' .,1for tender would be $20,000,000 though
it may fall below that.

The Cuban Ouestlon Again.
The Cuban question may come up

again to-da- y. The American commis-
sioners had thought the decision on
that point finished, but the Spanish
commissioners are reported to have
declared last week that the mortgages
imposed by Spain on the Cuban, as
well as on the Philippine revenues
must not be impaired or questioned.
This would compel the American com-
missioners soon and probably to-da- y

to ilemind whether Spain means to
repudiate the plain compact of the
protocol to relinquish sovereignty
over and iitle to Cuba. Three weeks
Bgo the Spanish commissioners ac-

cepted the Cuba article in the pro-
tocol without conditions, save that its
embodiment in the treaty should de-
pend only on an agreement here on
nil articles in the protocol. Recently,
however, Spain's representatives have
said that the Cuban matter had been
only temporarily passed and was still
In abeyance.

CUBAN DEBT REPUDIATED.

Spain Gives Notice to Cuban Ilondholders
that She Will Not 1'ay

the Debt.

Madrid, Nov. 21. In political circles
(t is asserted that an agreement has
been reached between the peace com-
missioners in Paris.

The government, it is semi-official- ly

announced, intends to notify the Cu-

ban bondholders that Spain will not
pay the Cuban debt, which will not be
mentioned in the peace treaty. The
government considers itsel f completely
freed from fhese entanglements which
fall upon the nation exercising
sovereignty and collecting taxes in
Cuba.

Vonslders the Offer Ridiculous and Would
Regret It.

London, Nov. 21. The Madrid corre-
spondent of the Daily Mail says:

"It is asserted that the government
would reject an offer of $40,000,000 for
the Philippines as ridiculous."

The Madrid correspondent of the
Standard says:

"Spain will decline indemnity for
the Philippines if the sum offered ap-
pears to be inadequate in the eyes of
the nation."

The Vienna correspondent of the
Daily Telegraph says:

"Following the advice of Austria
and Germany. Spain will accept Amer-
ica's offer of compensation for the
Philippines."

A Death-Dealin- g Explosion.
Columbus, O., Nov. 21. A Ports-

mouth, (O.) special to the State
Journal says: "By an accidental ex-
plosion of blasting powder yesterday
morning Geo. Ferguson, a quarryman,
is dying, two of his children are dead
and his w:fe another child disfigured
for life. Ferguson was hunting for
wood to build a fire and found a
powder csn apparently full of coal.
When he attempted to start a fire
oud explosion occurred. At the time
'cruson, his wife and baby-in-ar-

jand 'our little daughters were grouped
about the stove.

COMPARISON OF MORTALITY.

Death Rate During the Present War Com-

pared with that Reported foi
the Union Army.

Washington, Nov. 22. Col. Chas.
smart, deputy surgeon general of the
army, has sent a communication to
Surgeon-Gener- al Sternberg, compar-
ing the deaths from sickness in the
war with Spain and the civil war. He
says:

"In reply to your inquiry I can very
promptly state that the sickness and
mortality during the war with Spain
was not relatively so great as that
from which our volunteer troops suf-

fered during the civil war.
Mortality for First l ive Months of the

Civil War.
Beginning with July, 1SC1, when we

had medical reports from regiments
aggregating only C9.11S men, and in-

cluding August, September, October
and November, five months, we find j

recorded a less by death of 3,075 men J

jii ifiir I zinnia i:iic ill i.i iiit-uii- ui i

,. . ' . ,,
nt of 177 MO. TT,nn or IT.m .l.Totl.a m.t '

of everv thousand men during; that !

period of five months. More deaths oc- - j

curred than were reported, for some !

surgeons failed to send reports; but
the probabilities are that, had the
missing reports been forthcoming, the j

deaths would have continued to have
the same proportion to the reported
strength.
For the First Five Months of the Present

War.
In April, 1S9S, President McKiirfey

called for 12.ooo men and later for
73,000, which, with an increase in the

j regular army, and the immune and
other special regiments, made a total
of over 20,000 men." Beginning with
May, 1S9S ior which month we have
medical reports in the office of the
surgeon general of the army of the
regiments aggregating 151,(,S3 men,
and including Jme, July, August and
September, we find on file a loss by
death of only 1.175 men reported by
medical oflicrrs.in anavcrage strength
of K.7,1tiS, or 10.21 deaths out of every
thousand men during that period of
five months.

GiMid Showing for the Present War.
According, then, to the testimony ot

every medical officer who has placed
himself on record then and now, we
lost in the five months of the war
with Spain 10.21 men out of every
thousand reported present by med-
ical ollicers serving with them, and in
the first five months of the war of the
rebellion, 17.31 out of every thousand
similarly reported present. This is in-

teresting, but it is still more so, if we
look a Iittl more into the details of
these reports. During the mouth of
May last, the death rate was low, .46;
it was somewhat higher in June, .70,
or the equivalent of annual rate of
8.4 per thousand. In July it rose to
2.15 for the month, or the equivalent
of an annual rate of 23.S perthousand.
Tn Aniri.ct..., n.;n,r ., ..:.. . ...- ?, ....iij m ,ii, afllilli RllllTUU
of typhoid fever in the camps and to
the broken clown condition of C,.-- !

Shaffer's corps, it reached 4.0S, equal
to an annual rate of 4S.9f, such as was
common in cities before the era of
municipal sanitation.
HfTectlve Ken.edies Produce a Falling Ofl

In llratli Kate.
ine war department lediatelv

put forth its energies to rem edv this j

condition of affairs and with such
efficacy that the death rate in Sep-
tember fell to 2.45. If it be claimed
that this falling off was due to the
fact that the typhoid infection had
done its worst and that, irrespective of
all sanitary measures, the death rate
would hava fallen owing to the ex-

haustion of susceptible material, we
have merely to consider what was the
history in our civil war camps subse-
quent to November, 1SG1, when, as I
have stated, the number of deaths had
already amounted to 17.31 per thou-
sand of the strength present. In that
month of November the rate was 4.27,
or somewhat more than our recent
maximum of August last, but the next
month, December, showed no sign of
decrease, for 1.5S7 men died, or 4.C9
per thousand. During January, 18f2,
the ravages of disease continued, 1.GG4

men having been swept away by
death, or 4.S7 out of every thousand of
those present. In February the rate
was 4.79 and in March 6.08. In April
the culmination was reached when
3,331 deaths were reported.
A Starrllng Record with a Reassuring

Comparison.
This is a startling record. Mortal-it- j'

from disease reached its maximum
in the camps of our civil war only at
the end of ten months, if we count
from July, 1S61, or at the end of 12
months if we count from May, 18G1,
when 47.56 men had been buried out
of every thousand of strength present,
or it. put it otherwise, the maximum
monthly mortality was reached only
after 10 or 11 months of suffering,
during six of which the mortality was
greater than that of the disease which
did so much harm in August last. In
that month the country became ex-

cited over the hysteric utterances of
yellow journalism, with 4.08 deaths
per thousand and the morale of the
army became broken by making the
volunteer believe that never in the
history of armies has men suffered
from disease as he and hiseompanionf
had suffered.

ELEVEN MEN INJURED.

Serious Results of a Fire In a Fork-Packi-

Establishment at Cambridge,
Mass. One Man Missing.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 21. A fire
which broke out in the pork packing
establishment of John P. Squire &Con
at East Cambridge, resulted in seriont
injury to eleven men, four of whom
may die, and property loss estimated
at $80,000. The watchman of the fac-
tory was not seen during the progress
of the fire, and it was feared he bad
lost bis life in the flames.

. LEGEND OF THE LACEMAKE3.

The Miracle Performed by a Draft
Mold To Revive the In-

dustry.

Her jewels of greai price were no-- ,

the only things bequeathed to her
daughters by the empress of Austria.
She left a fortune in a collection of
laces to the eldest that has already
proved a bone of contention between
the two ladies. These laces, it is
claimed by connoisseurs, are priceless,
and should never be trusted beyond the
walls of a museum. Should they be
6een. however, a frcsb impetus might
be given to the industry of lace mak-

ing, now in a languishing condition.
The queen of the lielgians was the
first to sound, the trumpet of alarm
about this falling off in Flanders, the
cradle of the art of lace making. As

the legend runs, it was Jacqueline,
countess of Flanders, who was deeply
in love with her noble husband, the
handsome Henelick. but who did not
return this tender feeling with the
ardor it deserved He had even made
eves at the countess maid. Serena, who,
for lhe SO,e Crime f l,ein? 'autiful,
was sent by her mistress to a dark
and noisome place of concealment in
a corner of the palace The room where
the poor girl was confined opened on j

a small, damp garden, and there she
would sadly sit and mourn for her d,

the equerry Luitpold. One day
her e3-e-

s filled with tears; she prayed
to the Virgin to come to her rescue.
by some miracle, and then, raising her j

.heavy eyeiuls, sue ocnelil a minion ot
white silky threads, so tenuous and ar-
ranged

j

in such wonderful patterns that
she was lost in admiration before them.

By and by she began to wish she
conld imitate the lovely patterns of ,

good Mary's threads, for evidently they j

had been placed there in answer to her ;j

supplication. At last, after a month of
patient and arduous toil and many
prayers, she achieved a piece of gos- - j

snmer cobweo-lik- e work that rivaled j

the miraculous threads arrayed by her
holy patron. The lace was sent to the
countess, who shed tears of delight at
the sight of so much beautv. The next
step was to send for the captive and
marry her to the equerry, bestowing
a sum of money on the happy pair
that would have kept them in comfort
ever after; but. independently of the
countess, they became rich, for the
young woman taught her art to seven j

daughters, from whom descended all
the Bruges lace-make- This is a '

sweet romance, but from whom did this
pious Serena receive the threads with j

which she imitated the heavenly cob-- i
webs? It has been suggested she un--

raveled her stockings, and. inrain. that
she plucked the golden hairs from her j

head, but whv will folks lie so dread- -

fully practical? It is sufficient that the
hand-mad- e lace of Flanders is the most
exquisite thing wrought by human
fingers, and the fatal looms have almost
destroyed its art with their new in- -

dustry. It was the elegant Marie An- -

tomeltc who ra.e tlie first Dlow 10.....
Iace ni:lt,n" 1 ,,p "I""'" ''' worn
1(1 profusion at tne courts of Louis
XIV. and XV. was replaced bv the'
gauzes nnd muslins of the queen, and j

though Empress Josephine brought ;

back the fashion, it has never lieen the
same as then. The looms have pro-- i

dueed perfect, too perfect, mutations ;

cheapeiied lhe marvelous Inlior of j

J'"nrs- - I 's I,ow proposed by the Bel- - j

irinn queen arm some otner sovereign
ladies to make a point of wearing only
hand-mad- e lace, nnd binding them- - j

machine-mad- e lace j

under shall
see what effect this will have on the!
modern mondaine and how her bills
will increase! Boston TIerald.

PET MICE A NEW FAD.

Varlrolorrd Koilrali Ilnvo Ueett
Taken I p by lOnitlUh Society

Women.

According to high London author-
ity, it is now strictly correct for so-

ciety women to lavish their affection
on the animal which is generally
supposed to be the terror of the fe-

male The society mouso has many
pleasing shades, from white, pure as
snow, to glossy balck, gleaming like
coal. At the meeting of the Medway

association, held the an-

cient city of Rochester, recently, this
new petj reached his highest popular-
ity nnd met with universal admira-
tion. There were of the pretty lit-

tle creatures on exhibition, nnd the
favorite and chief prize winner, pure
white all over, excepting his eyes,

hich were two beads of brilliant
black, was the property of Mrs. George
Atlce of Koyston. Herts. Exhibitors
come Ireland, Wales
and all par;s of England.

The colors of the pretty little ani-

mals the mouse can no longer be
classified as vermin were black, fawn,
chocolate, white, cream, Dutch-marke- d,

variegated, and
white, tricolor, sable, golden agouti,
silver gray, black and tan. and blue.
In form, appearance and manners they
resembled a collection of diminutive
fancy tame rabbits. One of orig-
inators of the British National Mouse
club was Miss Cockburn Dickenson,

"missing heiress," whose mysteri-
ous disappearance was a nine days
sensation for the papers a year or so
back. The whereabouts of Miss Dick-
enson was never traced, and the club
has preserved, stuffed in a glass case,
her mouse, "Champion Queenie." with
which she the first winner of the
club championship cup. Chicago
Chronicle.

Theory V. Practice.
"It seems to me," said the bachelor,

"that I would let the child's Inclina-
tions determine what he should eat.
Let nature guide him."

"Humph! "said the child's father; Hf
we did that his bill of fare would in-
clude matches and shoe blacking"
Puck.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

Cussia has a business college- (at
Iueff) that was founded in 15S3.

The Wesleyan Methodists of England
are planning to raise $3,00O.COO as a
twentieth century fund.

There are 00.000 ordained ministers
iu the United States, or about one
preacher to every 800 people.

There are school-teache- rs in Switzer-
land whose income amounts tc $S0O a
vear. That is the highest salary; the
lowest is $S0.

The Salvation Army of the Pacific
coast has enlisted the services of sev-

eral Chinese converts to work among
countrymen.

The California Methodist conference
voted unanimously in favor of equal
lay and ministerial representation
149 for; none against.

The Tuskegee institute, of Alabama,
rias just received its first student from
Porto Kico a fine-looki- and prom-
ising young colored man.

Dr. Flinders-Petri- e has given to the
Haskell museum, of the University of
Chicago, a valuable collection, the re-

sult of his recent Egyptian excava-
tions.

The Episcopal house of bishops, by
a vote of 31 to 24. rejected propositions
bearing on the subject of the remar- -

riage of divorced persous designed to
take the place of those now in exist-
ence. The present canons on that sub-
ject, therefore, remain in force.

The vote of the conferences of the
Methodist Episcopal church on the
proposition for equal ministerial and
lay representation in the general con- -

ference up to date is 7.2G3 for and 1.429
gainst. The vote of these same con--j

ferenccs last year was 3.507 for and
5.034 against.

THE IRISH WAKE.

It Is Kindly and llontan Custom la
Intention .Some Strange

Beliefs.

The old Irish custom of "waking" th
dead has given rise to much misrepre-
sentation of the Irish character; and

?t " its intention it is a kindly and
human custom. To those who do not
understand the Irish nature, or the im-

pulses which move it, rhe drinking,
smoking and conversation which take
place at "wakes" appear incongruous
and repulsive. To the Irish peo pie, on
the other hand, there is something very
cold, unfeeling and repcllant in the
English custom of leaving the corpse
shut up in a room, all alone, deserted,
as it were, the family. In Ireland, we
keep close company with our dead to
the very last moment.

"Waking" iiie:wi3 "watching." We
watch affectionately by the body of a
dead relative or friend until the time
arrives to depart for the funeral
ground. The body is laid on the bed,

with a white sheet, leaving ex-

posed lhe head and the bauds crossed
reverently on the breast. The walls
about the bed are covered with white
sheets, on which are hung bunches of
(lowers and laurel leaves. Seven lighted
candles stand on a table near the bed;
the room is frequently sprinkled with
holy water, to keep off '.he evil spirits
vhomaybehoveringaround,andonthe
:orpse is a large plat.; of suit, which is
helieveu to Oe uygicnicull.v elticaciowj
for the watchers.

The Irish people are generous in their
instincts. They never like to be alone
nnd this feeling for companionship is
strongest when death has visited them

pathy, in joy or in sorrow, crowd in to
cheer up the spirits of the bereaved, to
distract their thoughts from their sad
loss. First entering the-- room whero
the corpse lies, they kneel and say a
prayer. But the manifestation of sor-
row is confined to the chamber of
death. Outside, in the wide kitchen,
the neighbors assemble,andsnuff, pipes
and tobacco, whisky and stout are sup-
plied tr them.

There are "wakes" at which stories
nre told, forfeits are played, nnd a lit-
tle drollery indulged but, as a rule,
while every effort is made by the watch-
ers to blunt the edge of sorrow, per-
fect decorum is preserved, and not an
unseeming word is spoken. I have
been at many "wakes," and certainly I
have never heard a song though
it is often said of course, by those who
do not know that singing is a com-
mon practice at these assemblies.
Moreover, there is a motive founded
upon superstition, it is true for check-
ing the manifestations of grief in the
presence of the dead. In some parts
of Ireland it is believed that the soul of
a departed person is made restless by
the tears and regrets of surviving
friends and relatives, and that, unable
to flit to Ileaven, it hovers about the
earth until the sorrow for Its departure
is appeased. Mourners may. therefore,
be seen at "wakes" struggling to re-
press their sobs and tears. "Don't be
cry in that way, asthore, or you'll keep
him from his rest," a remonstrance
I heard kindly addressed to a young
widow who was weeping bitterly over
the remains of her husband. London
Telegraph.

A Mean Man.
"What's the trouble between you and.

the traveling man?" asked tho
head of the firm of the chief bookkeep-
er. "Can't we fix it up?"

"Never, sir. We are rivals for th
same girL You know how bashful I
am company. The other night at s
little party they insisted on my singing.

broke down in lhe middle of the last
verse, and that infernal cad yelled:.
Encore! Encore!" I'd like to strangle

him." Detroit Free Press.

roatnnlsK a Sosnlelaa.
Short Do you know I've a strong

suspicion that the house I'm living in
is haunted?

Nabor I hnow It Is; I see the land-
lord's agent there every day. Boston
Courier.

selves by solemn compact not to allow closely. A family deprived of a mem-a- n

Inch of on their ber by death seeks consolation from
petticoats and linen. We :he neighbors. who.evcr quick in sym- -
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Catarrh
In the head, with its ringiag noises In the)

ears, buzzimr, snapping sounds, severe head-

aches and disagreeable Is per-

manently cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do
not dally with local applications. Take
Hood's Sarsaparilla and make a thorough
and complete cure by eradicating from tho
blood all scrofulous taints and giving healtli
and vigor to tho whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
la America's Greatest Mcdicice. ft ; six for ta.

Hood's Pills rare 'l Liver Ills. 25 cents.

Ko Chance for a Conflict.
"A conflict of arms," he said, "is a terri-

ble thing."
"Of course," she replied, blushing prettily;

' and so inexcusable, too. 1 hold that the
disposition a man makes of his arms is none
cf a girl's business."

After that, of course, there was no chance
for a conllict. Chicago Post.

Try Grnln-O-I Trr Graln-O- I
Ask your grocer to-da-y to show you a

package of GKAIN-O-. the ntw food drink
that takes the place ot coffee. The children
may drink it without injury as well as the
adult. All who try it like it. GRAIN--
has that rich seal brown of Mocha or Java,
but it is made from pure grains, and the
most delicate stomachs receive it without
distress. 4 the price of coffee. 15 cts. and
25 cts. per package. Sold by all grocers.

Off Her Mind.
"There's a load off my mind," said the

Italian lady, as she deposited the seven bush-
els of coal that she had picked up along the
railroad tracks. Chicago Evening News.

Hot or cold, Neuralgia will come. Use St.
Jacobs Oil ; it will go.

"Don't say you work like a slave:" say
you "work like a fool." Atchison Globe.

ConKhlng: Leads to Consumption.
Kemp's Balsam will stop the Cough at

once. Go to your drutrgist y and get a
sample bottle free. bottles 25 and 50
cents. Go at once ; delays are dangerous.

Reflected Greatness.
"Pa, what is a lineal descendant T'
"A lineal descendant is a person who has

to fall back on some praiseworthy ancestor
for his own importance." Detroit free
Press.

Winter set in with Rheumatism. Set out
with St. Jacobs Oil and cure.

Less than one-hal- f the things one heart
are true. Washington (la.) Democrat.

onsmnpUOD

Do not think for a single
moment that consumption will
ever strike you a sudden blow.
It' does not come that way.

It creeps its way along.
First, you think it is a little

cold; nothing but a little hack
ing cough ; then a little loss in
weight: then a harder cough;
then the fever and the night
sweats.

The suddenness comes when,
you have a hemorrhage.

Better stop the disease while-
it is yet creeping.a You can do it with

Clem
doral

You first notice that you
cough less. The pressure on
the chest is lifted. That feeling
of suffocation is removed. A
cure is hastened byplacingoneof

Dr. Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral Plaster
over the Chest

A Book Froom
It is on the Diseases of the

Throat and Lungs.

VtrHm s Frwmy.
If yon hmre sny eompltlnt whatever

ana aesira us pete msairs. savice 70a
can possibly receive, writs the doctor!
ireeiy. xoa win receive siiviuXBpi7j
witc out cose Address.us. J. u. Aiutf nreu.Mas.

Have you
written to
tell us how
much you can
afford to pay
for an Organ?
Do it now.

Estey Organ Co.,
Brattleboro, Vt.

L3 Bsst Coasa ojrsa, Tsavss Good. Uss I
Ej taitasa. Boia fcy arssartsts. t


